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Abstract 
The shift from on-premise to cloud software has fundamentally changed the interactions 
between enterprise software vendors and their users. Where user involvement has 
traditionally been a challenge, increasingly large amounts of user input now allow for 
data-driven requirements engineering (RE). Research has paid little attention so far to 
the changes entailed by data-driven RE and addressed neither technical nor empirical 
perspectives of data-driven RE in enterprise software development. We aim to 
understand how the increasing availability of large amounts of user input impact RE in 
enterprise cloud software development. We provide a conceptualization of the newly 
available user input and how it changes traditional RE. We collect and analyze rich data 
from multiple product units at a leading enterprise software company and examine the 
integration of user input into RE; specifically requirements discovery, prioritization, 
experimentation, and specification. We thereby aim to  contribute to non-normative and 
empirical work on RE. 
Keywords:  Data-Driven Requirements Engineering, Enterprise Cloud Software, Software 
Development, Enterprise Software, Information Systems Development, Requirements Engineering 
Introduction 
In enterprise software development, user involvement has traditionally been a challenge. In the era of on-
premise software, there has rarely been a direct interaction between enterprise software vendors and the 
users of their products. As such, on-premise software has been deployed on the systems of client 
organizations and maintained by client IT departments that acted as the point of contact for their respective 
users, independently of insourcing or outsourcing systems operations. Therefore both, users and enterprise 
software vendors, interacted with the customer-sided IT departments but not with each other. This yielded 
a prevailing disconnect between enterprise software vendors and the actual users of their products. Classical 
methods of requirement engineering (RE), e.g. focus groups, lead users, and workshops, aimed to bridge 
the gap but focused only on the attitudes and perspectives of few selected users. Consequently, this 
approach has led to severely imperfect requirements, even if RE methods have been applied rigorously. 
Systematically failing to meet the requirements of the users is, therefore, still one of the key development 
risks in enterprise software (Mathiassen et al. 2007). 
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The shift from on-premise software to enterprise cloud software products has fundamentally changed the 
interactions between vendors and users. Relying on agile development practices, enterprise software 
vendors have established shorter development iterations (Hoda et al. 2013) and most enterprise cloud 
software products are updated frequently for all users at the same time. These changes have led to shorter 
innovation cycles with incremental updates of cloud products that often consist of only a few, innovative 
features (Choudhary 2007). In contrast to on-premise solutions, enterprise cloud products thus usually 
start with basic core functionalities and evolve with additional features while users are already using the 
product. This has shifted much product development time from the pre-delivery phase to the post-delivery 
phase. At the same time, enterprise cloud software providers are technically able to measure nearly every 
user-interaction with their cloud product. This provides unprecedented insights into the actual usage of 
their software products. Furthermore, the increasing number of new feedback channels, like social media, 
forums, or reviews, provide additional user input. Yet it is unclear how these novel sources of user input are 
incorporated in the continuous development of enterprise cloud products and whether they support 
enterprise software vendors in enhancing the fit between their product and their users’ needs. 
Prior work on RE has referred to the integration of the massive amounts of newly available user input into 
RE as data-driven RE. However, research on RE has paid little attention to the changes that are entailed 
by data-driven RE. On the one hand, the majority of prior work on RE followed a normative stance and was 
less concerned with understanding or explaining actual RE practices in industry (Mathiassen et al. 2010). 
On the other hand, non-normative research on RE has primarily focused on the interactions between user 
representatives and development organizations to understand the various issues and socio-cognitive 
processes that make RE so challenging (Chakraborty et al. 2010). In spite of their tremendous importance, 
these lines of research do not provide a full understanding of how RE endeavors in industry integrate the 
newly available data related to enterprise software users. Prior work neither addressed the technical nor 
the empirical perspective of data-driven RE in enterprise software development. Against this backdrop, this 
research project aims to answer the question:  
RQ: How does the increasing availability of large amounts of user input impact RE in enterprise cloud 
software development (ECSD)? 
We first delimit data-driven RE from traditional RE in ECSD. Second, we examine which data are becoming 
available to enterprise cloud software providers and categorize their utilization among different 
requirement development techniques. Our finings serve as a foundation for a subsequent study to 
investigate how this development alters the activities of RE in ECSD and what organizational factors 
influence the successful integration of user input data in RE for ECSD.  
Data-driven versus Traditional Requirements Engineering 
In the academic literature, RE is often described as a “staged sequence of activities and/or task objectives” 
(Chakraborty et al. 2010) based on a normative and deterministic perspective (e.g. Davis and Hickey 2002; 
Sommerville 2007). We follow a non-normative approach that perceives RE as encompassing the 
elicitation, validation, and documentation of desired properties and necessary constraints of a software, as 
well as the frequent validation and continuous management of the same (Pohl 2010). Mathiassen et al. 
(2007) derived a four-dimensional categorization of requirement development techniques to overcome the 
most prevalent risks: Requirements Discovery (D) techniques are user-centric and facilitate the 
prediction and identification of emerging requirements. Requirements Prioritization (P) addresses 
resource-centric analyses and decision support to focus on the elaboration of the relevant requirements. 
Requirements Experimentation (E) techniques apply software-centric designs as a key means for 
communicating with and iteratively involving users. Requirements Specification (S) describes the 
documentation-centric abstraction and textual/graphical representation of a requirement. We build on 
these techniques to structure our preliminary results in the later sections of this paper.  
Data-driven RE essentially relies on the same high-level activities as other approaches to RE. However, it 
expands these activities by building on an extended set of user inputs. Data-driven RE has just recently 
emerged as both, a research stream and an organizational process. Hence, it has not yet been clearly defined 
as well as delimited from related RE approaches and contextualized to ECSD. There are only few studies 
directly referring to data-driven RE, which can be used to identify unique features of data-driven RE as 
compared to traditional RE. Maalej et al. (2016) motivate a data-driven RE approach for practitioners, 
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distinguishing explicit and implicit data as the novel source of user input and highlighting the need to 
systematically aggregate the new amounts of data. Q-Rapids, a data-driven approach to quality 
requirements engineering, was introduced and discussed in previous work (e.g. Franch et al. 2017). Nayebi 
(2018) provides a short summary on the motivation and existing literature of data-driven RE to introduce 
a conference panel, while Czarnecki (2018) describes data-driven RE in the specific context of cyber-
physical systems. Regarding the enhanced user input in data-driven RE, the following common 
characteristics can be derived from previous research: 
• Context-awareness: User input is no longer restricted to the explicit expression of their needs 
and preferences. Those traditional sources of feedback can be enriched with information about the 
actual context of the usage of a software system.  
• Continuity: Requirements are no longer elicited before and after the development phase and 
monitored during commercial distribution. They are rather continuously re-elicited and re-
prioritized allowing for continuous software improvement and adaption to user needs and 
preferences. 
• Automation: In the light of increasing volumes of user input (feedback data and usage data), it is 
no longer suitable to analyze usage data manually and deduce requirements by hand. Also, new 
user input becomes increasingly available through software. This allows for automated acquisition, 
processing and smart interpretation of software requirements. 
Data-driven RE constitutes a novel and relevant approach to RE which emphasizes the user as the central 
stakeholder in the context of large, distributed user bases that have yet remained outside an enterprise 
software vendor’s reach. A key characteristic of data-driven RE is the specific type of comprehensive user 
input that becomes an integral part of the RE process. 
User Input in Data-driven Requirements Engineering 
In traditional RE, the elicitation of user feedback is limited to few inquiry techniques. The main techniques 
are interviews, workshops, focus groups, survey questionnaires, and field observations (Liu et al. 2017; 
Maalej et al. 2016; Olsson and Bosch 2015). RE can, therefore, be described as knowledge transfer where 
“(user) representative(s) have some knowledge and understanding of the system requirements, and the 
analysts use techniques (..) to arrive at a shared understanding of those requirements” (Chakraborty et al. 
2010). These approaches have several disadvantages: Firstly, what users articulate within these formats of 
feedback inquiry does not necessarily match what they really need; in fact, it seldomly does (Olsson and 
Bosch 2015). Additionally, all articulations are retrospective, i.e. the problem situation and the context took 
place in the past (Maalej et al. 2009). The retrospective view causes a significant communication gap 
between users and the development teams which induces incomplete or wrong requirements. Moreover, 
these techniques require active customer participation and are only capable to involve a small subset of 
users, specifically those, that are within the organizational reach (Olsson and Bosch 2015; Oriol et al. 2018; 
Seyff et al. 2014). Moreover, users have only limited capabilities to provide feedback while productively 
using software. Concequently, they can only report very limited context without being distracted from their 
current activity (Seyff et al. 2014). Lastly, all of these methods require a lot of time to be executed, which 
becomes unsuitable for fast changing software products (Li et al. 2010).  
Although many novel sources of user input promise to help overcome these deficiencies of traditional 
sources (Maalej et al. 2016), only few studies attempt to structure and test their potential (Fabijan et al. 
2015; Pacheco et al. 2018). Thus, current research lacks a common understanding for data-driven RE and 
an alignment of the streams of literature regarding the divergent types of data.  
User input is an umbrella term for any type of reflection of a user’s behavior and experience with a 
software. The novel sources of user input comprise two categories which have been identified in previous 
work. However, this line of work has yielded a number of diverging definitions and terminologies to 
describe user input. For example, qualitative data versus quantitative data (Bosch‐Sijtsema and Bosch 2015; 
Maalej and Pagano 2011; Olsson and Bosch 2015), explicit data vs. implicit data (Maalej et al. 2016; 
Sammaneh, 2018) and feedback versus monitoring (Oriol et al. 2018).  
Albeit valuable, these conceptualizations have two shortcomings: First, they do not address the above-
mentioned disadvantages of user input in traditional RE and, second, do not incorporate both categories 
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for requirement engineering. To overcome these deficiencies, we provide a more holistic definition of user 
input in data-driven RE. As such, we differentiate two categories of user input, namely:  
Feedback Data: The subjective user perceptions of a software reflected in explicit articulations of a user. 
Usage Data: The usage of a software reflected in user behaviors and user interactions with a product. 
This distinction is expedient in data-driven RE regarding the different research streams on analytics: 
Feedback data analysis is mostly relying on text analytics and natural language processing techniques (e.g. 
Panichella et al. 2015, Iacob and Harrison 2013), whereas usage data analysis is often utilizing process 
mining approaches (e.g. Dąbrowski et al. 2017). Based on the two categories of user input, we define data-
driven RE by extending a traditional RE definition by Maalej et al. (2016) as follows (depicted in Figure 1):  
Data-driven RE enriches the methods of collecting and analyzing user input in traditional RE with the 
automated and continuous analysis of novel feedback sources as well as with the analysis of context-
aware usage data to identify, prioritize, document and manage requirements for a software product. 
 
Figure 1. User Input in Data-driven RE compared to traditional RE 
In summary, previous research on data-driven RE focused on motivating ideas and designing specific 
prototypes regarding the idea of data-driven RE only from a conceptional level. To the knowledge of the 
authors, no empirical research has been conducted in view of the novel and comprehensive concept of data-
driven RE. Especially within the specific area of ECSD, it can be anticipated that the enterprise cloud 
software market experiences a fast transition towards data-driven RE on the basis of the described client-
vendor relationship. 
Consequently, our research in progress focuses on the comprehensive in-depth investigation of available 
user input and investigates how it can bridge the gap between user needs and elicit requirements in the RE 
process in ECSD. It aims to contribute to the existing literature on information systems development by 
empirically identifying changes in RE in the light of the emerging user input data in ECSD.  
Research Design 
To understand data-driven RE in ECSD, we have been able to gain access to one of the world’s leading 
enterprise cloud software vendors. We are in the process of conducting an explorative multi case study into 
the incremental development of cloud products following Yin (2009). The empirical study tackles prevailing 
gaps in research, especially the lack of a comprehensive understanding of the changes involved in data-
driven RE that go beyond ideas and narrow prototypes. As these gaps remain untouched by literature, our 
study is explorative by nature. A qualitative approach is considered appropriate because RE often differs 
tremendously from product to product, even within single organizations (Fernández and Wagner 2015). It 
is consequently necessary to take the product context into account when studying RE. Thus, the unit of 
analysis in our study is a single product organization (Yin 2009). 
We have sampled cases with a necessary degree of comparability and a sufficient level of contrast to 
investigate how development teams from different enterprise cloud products engage in data-driven RE. We 
draw all cases from a single company because this company provides excellent conditions to study RE in 
ECSD as it is a leading provider of enterprise cloud software products that has its roots in on-premise 
software business. We sampled for theoretical replication (Yin 2009) such that the cases are comparable 
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but offer enough contrasts to identify those influences that can be generalized to understand the successful 
integration of newly available user input in RE. 
To assure that a multi case-study research design within our target company is able to yield results from 
comparable but nonetheless diverse settings, we reviewed company internal documentations of the 
methodologies and processes of RE and interviewed the central process manager for RE. This procedure 
has shown that comprehensive topics requiring joint efforts of multiple teams (e.g. tool support for RE) are 
dealing with the organizational level of the case company which provides a significant degree of 
comparability between the different product units. However, daily RE practices in the case company are 
dealt with on product unit level. Hence, also we find substantial contrasts along the product units.  
Case Company Description 
During the last decade, the case company underwent a transition from an on-premise enterprise software 
vendor towards a cloud software vendor. The company is industry-representative in multiple ways due to 
the large software product portfolio ensuring the coverage of different types of software architecture, 
varying target industries, and the diverse size and complexity of software products. Due to various 
acquisitions of other enterprise software vendors including start-ups, multiple perspectives on RE methods 
exist throughout the company. For example, the case company is currently integrating a recently acquired 
company into its set of product units that offers services focusing on the elicitation of feedback and usage 
data from their users. The case company provides a highly diversified setting for the study at hand. It allows 
us to observe cases at both extremes, i.e. those still relying solely on traditional RE and those eliciting and 
managing requirements in a more data-driven manner. 
Collected Data and Analytical Procedures  
Besides the exclusive use of usage data and feedback data for requirements elicitation, we derived three 
additional categories to combine the two data types from the literature review: (1) Usage data 
enriching/validating feedback data (e.g. Dąbrowski et al. 2017), (2) feedback data enriching/validating 
usage data (e.g. Olsson and Bosch 2015) and (3) collectively joint feedback and usage data (e.g. Oriol et al. 
2018). For reasons of conciseness, we only present an aggregated perspective of the three categories in this 
paper and derived a more generic conceptual framework (see Figure 2). Rather than as a causal model, we 
utilize this conceptual framework as a tool to guide our data collection efforts within the cases as well as by 
structuring our questions during the interviews. We focus on the two types of user input, namely traditional 
and novel feedback data and usage data, as well as how they are introduced into and processed within the 
RE process of a product unit to elicitate requirements by following the four-dimensional categorization of 
requirement development techniques of Mathiassen et al. (2007). Following prior work on socio-cognitive 
processes in RE (Chakraborty et al. 2010), we assumed that creating aligned perspectives on potential 
requirements would constitute a key challenge and effortful process in all cases and be influenced by 
feedback and usage data. We find that product units in our sample differ in the degree of context-aware 
collection of user input, the continuity of their data collection efforts, and the degree of automation 
regarding collection and analysis of user input for RE. We have collected detailed data about challenging 
events as well as successful and failed uses of user input in all cases. A particularly fruitful angle for data 
collection has so far been how more objective usage data compared to more subjective (traditional-) 
feedback methods (c.f. Chakraborty et al. 2015) helped development teams align their perspectives on single 
requirements that had diverged based on feedback data only. 
We have been collecting data from various sources, including company internal documentations, 
dashboards, and system reporting, as well as semi-structured interviews. Interviews were scheduled for 60 
minutes with 15 persons, mostly with face-to-face meetings or via video conference. Interviewees were 
selected at the interface between the ECSD teams and customers. Similar to most large development 
organizations that rely on Scrum or scalable agile development methods, RE tasks at the case company are 
primarily conducted by two specific job roles: product owners and the product managers. The former are 
the functional leads in a development team who define the backlog to guide the development efforts of a 
team. They can directly decide what kind of user input they consider during the definition of the backlog. 
Product managers drive direct customer and user interactions and are, hence, responsible for capturing 
requirements of customers and users and for transferring these requirements to the development teams’ 
product owner. Despite the above distinction between product owners and product managers conveying 
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the impression of clearly distinguishable responsibilities, this is not the case in the daily operation of the 
case company and varies across product units. Hence, depending on the interaction of the two roles in each 
product unit, the number of interviewees and job roles that we took into account varies. However, we could 
ensure that the interviewees were not responsible for multiple products in our selected cases.  
 
Figure 2.  Conceptual Framework  
Our semi-stuctured interviews are conducted as follows: After a short introduction, the interviewees are 
asked how they currently elicit requirments in the post deployment phase. Afterwards they are asked which 
new sources of feedback and usage data they currently integrate as well as how and for what they make use 
of them. Furthermore, we also asked for current and planned projects of integrating further user input. 
During the interviews, we added further, more specific sub-questions to deepen our understanding.  
In a two-fold approach, consisting of a within-case and a cross-case analysis, as proposed by Miles and 
Huberman (1994), the product units are analyzed while data collection is still under way. Each product unit 
is individually investigated in the light of their utilization of feedback data and usage data. Specifically, the 
approach to eliciting and processing feedback and usage data are investigated. Afterwards, the results are 
analyzed between cases to identify common enablers, inhibitors, and shared patterns in the respective 
utilization and processing of the feedback and usage data. The aim is to comprehensively capture data-
driven RE within its organizational context of the ECSD.  
Preliminary Results 
In order to investigate the impact of the increasing availability of large amounts of user input on RE in 
ECSD, so far nine interviews across four product units have been conducted, and additional documentation 
suggested by the interviewees such as dashboard manuals and articles from the internal knowledge sharing 
platform has been reviewed. At the moment we are planning to conduct in total of 15 interviews across seven 
product units within this study.  
The selected cases provide a broad variety of approaches to RE. While some product teams are pioneering 
the integration of additional user input for data-driven RE, others stick to more traditional RE practices. 
Table 1 introduces preliminary evaluations of four cases and examples of current collection of usage data 
and feedback data. Feature usage describes how often a feature is used by a user, e.g. measured through 
clicks on the respective button representing the feature, and measuring failure refers to records of errors 
occuring while a user is engaged in an operation using a feature, e.g. through response codes of an API. 
Discussion forums and ticketing systems are analysed for feedback data regarding software features.  
The preliminary results suggest that the increasing availability of large amounts of user input is impacting 
the nature and execution of the major RE techniques that constitute the building blocks of RE processes in 
enterprise software development. However, the three characteristics of data-driven RE (context-awareness, 
continuity and automation) are only partly observable in practice: Although context-awareness, continuity 
are already observable using novel forms of feedback and usage data at the case company there are still 
struggels to automate the feedback analysis. We structure the presentation of our findings using the 
framework of the major RE techniques as proposed by Mathiassen et al. (2007): 
Requirements Experimentation (E): Our first findings indicate that requirements experimentation 
can act as an entry point to utilizing usage date in data-driven RE. Yet, neither A/B-Tests nor canarying 
(e.g. Harman et al. 2013), were extensively applied for testing software features deployed to a limited group 
of users. Instead, feature usage was analyzed to measure the adoption of new features and to adapt features 
to increase the adoption rate (cases A, C). Furthermore, experiments with response times of UIs were 
conducted to optimize interfaces (case C). In-app feedback was used to get direct user feedback for new 
features (cases A, C). 
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Requirements Prioritization (P): Based on a central usage monitoring tool, several product units 
acquired simple measures of feature usage (e.g. usage frequency) as a starting point for further feature 
refinement. By combining this information with user feedback, especially problems and ideas known from 
the customer support function, the product owners used this information to prioritize the necessary 
improvments and refinements for existing features (cases B, C). Further, licencing information e.g. (trial or 
paying user) were analyzed (case C) as well as frequencies of specific errors (case B). One observed example 
is the planning of investments in software features based on their actual usage where improvements of 
frequently used features were prioritized over changes to rarely used features. The data-driven 
prioritization of requirements encouraged fact-based decisions compared to more subjective decisions 
based on occasional user feedback.  
Requirement Discovery (D): All cases used some new user input for the requirement discovery, 
especially from public online forums, blogs and communities (cases B, C) as well as information from 
support systems (cases A, B, C, D). Furthermore, individual in-app feedback was analyzed (cases A, C). 
Several cases measured and tracked failures in executing features during user operations (cases A, B, C). 
Error data was analyzed to identify and overcome reasons for their appearance. Additionally, we found one 
product unit experimenting with click streams to measure the time of using process-oriented software 
features (end-to-end workflows) and identify workarounds of users (case A). The integration of click stream 
data allowed the team to discover which software features were complicated to use and needed to be 
redesigned.  
Requirements Specification (S): Until now, no implementations of data-driven requirements 
specification could be observed in the case company. Related research on feedback analytics (e.g. Panichella 
et al. 2015; Iacob and Harrison 2013) leads us to assume that the automated analysis of customer incidents 
for eliciting requirements should already be in place. However, we have so far not been able to find any 
instantiations of this technique in the case company.  
 Product A Product B Product C Product D 
Number of customers Few Moderate Many Few 
Point in time of initial release  Young Young Established Moderate 
Industry focus Independent  Independent Independent Digital Products 
Type of software Application Platform Application API-based Service 
Usage 
data 
Feature usage Yes Yes Yes No 
Measuring failure No Yes Yes No 
Feedback 
data 
Discussion forums No Yes Yes No 
Ticketing Systems Yes Yes Yes Yes 
RE techniques according to 
Mathiassen et al. (2007) 
E, D P, D P, E, D D 
Table 1. Cases with examples of usage and feedback data usage 
Expected Contributions  
We expect this study to make two major contributions. First, we aim to provide a detailed account of the 
technical and interactional changes involved in the transformation from traditional RE to data-driven RE 
in ECSD. In doing so, we extend prior non-normative and empirical work on RE that primarily focused on 
the social and socio-cognitive interactions between development organizations and user representatives 
(e.g. Chakraborty et al. 2010). We provide a first attempt to capturing the influences of newly available 
amounts of user input on RE as a whole, going beyond conceptual ideas and overly specific prototypes to 
rather emphasize data-driven RE as a comprehensive organizational practice. Second, we aim to contribute 
to practice by providing a guide for product units on their journey to data-driven RE in ECSD that allows 
companies to identify and work on enabling and inhibiting factors of the different approaches. We thus 
identify relevant aspects to focus on while steering data-driven RE endeavors.  
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Conclusion and Next Steps  
This project synthesizes knowledge from different streams of research, including requirements engineering, 
analytics, and ECSD as the specific domain. It constitutes a starting point for conceptualizing and eventually 
implementing prototypes for data-driven approaches to RE in the specific context of ECSD. It tackles 
prevailing challenges, namely the involvement of users in the RE for enterprise software development.  
Our multi-case study focuses on the increasingly large amounts of available user input within data-driven 
RE in ECSD. It will outline influencing factors underlying the approach to data-driven RE across multiple 
product units in the case company. During the next months, we aim to complete our data collection and 
extend our preliminary results by engaging in more detailed within-case and cross-case analyses. At ICIS, 
we aim to present results of the completed data collection, including a variety of archived documentations 
and a total of 15 interviews across seven product units. We will be able to outline the utilized feedback and 
usage data and how they were integrated into RE activities including requirements discovery, prioritization, 
experimentation, and specification. We aim to draw on literature on traditional RE, such as Chakraborty et 
al. (2010), that considers social and interactional activities as the central aspects of RE processes. We will 
identify how data-driven RE alters these activities and will provide a model that integrates the multiple 
activities into a process-driven understanding of RE in ECSD.  
We expect our study on data-driven RE in ECSD to be a springboard for future research. Follow-up studies 
may want to examine to which degree data-driven RE is more effective in enterprise software development 
than traditional RE and how this influences the quality of enterprise software products and  enterprise cloud 
software subscriptions. Whereas this study specifically focuses on refined user input and its integration in 
RE for incremental enterprise software development, data-driven RE can eventually also incorporate data 
that goes beyond the user, opening up an even greater space of options. As Bosch and Olsson (2016) 
propose, data-driven RE may even go as far as allowing for autonomous and dynamic software evolvement, 
which shifts the development effort from software developers to the system itself, which would constitute a 
new paradigm to software engineering.  
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